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Our New Feature is the Shit!

Reed Releases came and went so quickly [Ed. Note: LOL, came quickly] that The Pamphlette didn’t get 
to weigh in before its death. Here are the releases you would’ve seen if  it had lasted another week:

#666: I’m smelling your waist-length auburn hair right now... entrancing... what’s your 
name?

#667: Hey, nobody responded to my earlier question, so let me be more clear: I’m class 
of  ‘17 and if  I won’t end up in an orgy the first day of  orientation I’m switching to Sarah 
Lawrence

#668: I want to fuck your highly-gauged earlobe. This is not a drill.

#669: Somebody plagiarized my Reed Release. Can I file an honor case against them? It 
got 17 Facebook likes. Those should belong to me.

#670: you: Dr. Demento
me: just found out you’re famous and not a random old man
us: marriage?

#671: I took that Paideia class on salamander identification and can’t stop thinking about 
your moist, spotted skin and external gills...meet me in the canyon...no cops.

by EC

by MO

Paideia 2013: A Summary
“Demonology 110: Demons Through the Ages” took place in the thesis tower, where 
students were encouraged to browse the physical manifestations of  past Reed graduates’ 
inner demons in this engaging and thought-provoking class on the psychological trauma 
induced by theses.

“How to Tie a Tie Like a Boss” was the amended title of  Joe Wasserman’s Saturday Paideia 
class; the original title, “How to Tie a Tie like a Mob Boss,” was rejected by the Paideia 
Czars because, and I quote, “it sounds like you’re gonna teach them how to strangle people 
with ties.” When Wasserman replied that “[t]hat’s exactly what we’re gonna fucking do!”, 
the czars politely stuck their fingers in their ears, pretended not to hear him, and compro-
mised on a new title and “no EXPLICIT references to strangulation, okay?” The class 
went...swimmingly.

“Basics of  Compassionate Communication” was actually just a debriefing for students 
psychologically damaged by “How to Tie a Tie Like a (Mob) Boss.” They were taught 
alternative methods of  conflict resolution, such as “...don’t fucking strangle someone with 
a fucking tie. That’s actually it. Class dismissed.”

“Occupy the Quest Office!” was placed on the official Paideia schedule by mistake; this 
was meant to be a private event for the Pamphlette and the Quest only, in a locked room 
full of  candles and sensual music. You see, the Pamphlette really wanted to “Occupy” the 
Quest’s “Office” for the first time, you know what I’m sayin.  Instead, the event had to be 
moved to Vollum Lecture Hall due to immense student interest. You guys are a bunch of  
voyeuristic fucks.

You all probably assumed that Anthony Leong’s class entitled “Circumcision” was going 
to be a fuddy-duddy lecture about how and why we snip at foreskins. NOT SO. An actual 
rabbi was present, snipping the foreskins of  all willing participants on an operating table 
consisting of  three desks pushed together, covered in a tarp. Tetanus shots are available in 
the Health and Counseling Center  for students who attended.

When I overheard someone talking about “Copper IUD’s--Quite Possibly the Best Birth 
Control Ever,” I first thought they said “IEDs. I was both disturbed and morbidly curi-
ous as to how an improvised explosive device could be used to prevent birth, but then I 
figured it out. This seems like a good time to let you all know that I didn’t actually attend 
any Paideia classes this year.

The first lesson of  “Securing Social Media Success” was, and I quote: “STOP FUCKING 
LIKING YOUR OWN FACEBOOK STATUSES YOU IGNORANT MOTHERFUCK-
ERS. LIKE FURREAL.”

During “Death and Existential Angst,” participants were forced to murder one of  their 
own and hide the body in the Canyon. They were then left to angstily ponder what they’d 
done. This pondering will never end. Thus, Existential Angst.

At “Words Actually Do Hurt Me,” I’m 90% sure they just burned the Pamphlette in effigy.

Free drugs were administered to all attendees at “How to Be Happy at Reed.” Students 
were then dismissed.

At “Juggling Club Manipulation,” members of  the Reed Juggling Club were persuaded to 
do awful and degrading things through subtle psychological manipulation tactics. A good 
time was had by  all (relevant) parties.

Not the best picture of  us, I must say.

Final Reed Releases....Released

In what’s totally not a Quest ripoff  infused with the inherent humor value of  shit, The Pamphlette is 
disgustingly thrilled to introduce its newest weekly feature: Cool Feces of  the Week! This week’s fecal matter 
belongs to Anna Miller ‘16, who was kind enough to send us this photo. Thanks, Anna!

Nice toilet, by the way. ODB? by EC

Heeeeeeeeeeey sexy lady....

Star Wars VII: Already Better 
than Prometheus

Last week Disney/Lucasfilm announced that JJ Abrams will direct Star Wars VII, the first 
in a new trilogy that “definitely won’t be a piece of  shit like Prometheus (2012),” a movie 
penned by Damon Lindelof, one of  Abrams’ co-creators on “LOST.” In a press confer-
ence held at the Boba Fett Memorial Auditorium in Marin County’s Skywalker Ranch, 
Abrams calmly suggested that his sequel to the classic Star Wars trilogy will not “vomit all 
over the masterworks that are Episodes IV, V, and VI like Lindelof  did via Prometheus to 
Alien (1979).”

Sci-fi fans worldwide were shocked by Abrams’ subtle condemnation of  his writing part-
ner considering that the two worked on 2009’s Star Trek, but were equally quick to offer 
their praise of  Abrams’ remarks. Blogger “X-st4rskr3am-X” offered this on their webpage 
dedicated to Alien: “After JJ so rightly tore ‘Da-moan Lindel-awful’ [sic] a brand-new shiny 
asshole for writing the disgrace to sci-fi that was Prometheus, I’m confident in saying that 
Star Wars VII is (ALREADY) the best one since Empire Strikes Back.”

The entertainment press reached out to Ridley Scott, director of  both Alien and Pro-
metheus for a comment: “Well... I’m intensely proud of  both Alien and Prometheus... 
but I must say I agree with JJ’s thoughts re: Damon. The man is, quite frankly, a bit shit. 
Did you see Cowboys and Aliens (2011)? I talked to Harrison [Ford] about it... Lindelof  
came up to Harrison during filming and said he couldn’t decide if  he wanted Harrison to 
be more like Han Solo or Indiana Jones. Harrison’s sixty-fucking-nine-years-old, an ac-
complished thespian, and “Dumb-mon” [sic] starts blathering about scenes and stunts that 
make no sense whatsoever for older men. Complete ponce.”

After a brief  break for lunch in Skywalker Ranch’s Mos Eisley Cafeteria, JJ resumed the 
press conference and teased at where Star Wars VII would take the Star Wars universe. 
Bound by dozens of  non-disclosure agreements, Abrams wasn’t allowed to say much, 
but did hint that the new movie, when played backwards, will resolve all the plotholes 
Lindelof  left in Prometheus, Cowboys and Aliens, Star Trek, and “LOST” in a satisfying 
manner that will “totally blow Damon’s embarrassingly buffoonish mind.”

Pictured: The Pamphlette’s less-popular new feature, “Shitty Feces of  the Week.” 


